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JOHN N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1907.ST./
VOV.XLVE HAYWOOD DENIES 

ORCHARD’S STORYCONDEMNED BOOK I NO UNFRIENDLY ISSUES WITH THE
OF REV. MR. WARING! UNITED STATES SAYS YAMAMOTO

Declares He Had No Part in Murder of 
Steunenberg

Did Not Know That the Assassination Took Place Till He 
Saw it in the Papers—Tells of His Arrest and Moyer’s, 
and Their Experiences in the “Bull Pen” — “Hired 
Assassin” Had Been a Guest at His Home.

United Baptist Conference Against^ ^ Luncheon ,n 
His New Theology Writings

Rev. j. H. McDonald Elected New Modcrator-Endorse 
N B. Temperance Federation Work-Four Ministers Many Expressions of Inter- 
Ordained—Only One-Seventh of Delegates Present— national Goodwill-Admiral
Much Other Business of Final Session. - Evans Said When the News-

papers Stopped Making War
a Better Feeling Would Ex
ist All Around.

His Honor

\
■ r

f - ‘
Boise, Idaho, July 11-William D. Hay- 1901, an office which he nominany'fflls.

— -* «w - -Etrü
defense, and m a lengthy narrative m poü’tics one o£ it6 objecta being

to elect its candidates and defeat its en
emies. It has also taken a deep interest, 
in labor measures, affecting all classes of 
workingmen.

He denied this flatly as Moyer, did yes
terday, that Orchard was at federation, 
headquarters in December 1903, and that; 
he had congratulated Orchard on blow-, 

the Vindicator mine.

E. J. Grant, Dr. Creed, Rev. C. P- Wil
son desired that the paper should make a 
firm and outspoken pronouncement against 
the dangerous teachings of the so-called 
“new theology,” as enunciated in Rev. H. 
E. Wanng’s book. The resolution was
adopted. . . . T> ~

It was resolved that a provincial B.
P. union be organized to meet September 
or October and that a committee of five 
be appointed to carry this mto effect.

A resolution of thanks to Miss Gaunce, 
in India, for her letter, was passed 

Resolved that a course of study be in
augurated in mission Sunday school work 
and the Bible. -

Resolved that it is the duty of many 
ministers within the province to attend 
the association meetings, unless prevented 
by some worthy excuse. .

A resolution of sympathy was passed m 
regard to Revs. J. J .Barnes and T. O. 
Dewitt, and hopes expressed for their re-

11—(Special)—At this
of his life and work as a leader of his 
fellow miners that was interrupted by ad
journment, denied guilt of. the murder of 
Frank Steunenberg and the manifold 
crimes charged against him by Harry Or
chard. Haywood was pale and trembled 
with nervousness when he left the table 
of his counsel and walked to the witness 
stand. When he began to respond to 
Clarence Harrow's questions his voice was 
low and gomewhat uncertain, but within 
ten minutes he had regained his composure 
and for the rest of the afternoon Hay
wood was master of his feelings. As he 
told of his boyhood that began with toil 
at the age of nine, and gave the history 
of his familv, his invalid wife, who sat 
just to the left of the witness stand, be
gan sobbing softly.

The state completed the cross-examina
tion of Charles H. MoyA at noon, and in 
dealing with his testimony directed its 
strongest attack against the circumstances 
under which the federation, at the sugges
tion of Jack Simpkins, came to the relief 
of Orchard when arrested for killing 
Steunenberg.

Senator. Borah, who conducted the ex
amination, emphasized th« connection of 
Jack Simpkins and the. federation, and 
the fact that.the federation, without in
quiry as to the guilt or innocence of Or
chard, gave $1,500 from its treasury to 
provide for his defense. ,

He also developed the fact that the fed
eration is providing for the defense of 
Steve Adams, who is charged with killing

Woodstock, July 
«noming’s meetirig of the United Baptist 
(Association of New Brunswick, the treas- 

James Patterson, of St. John, being

*->

tirer,

vested funds $5,960.
Rev. E. J. Grant, from the committee 

Of tempérant, reported that they had 
reason to be thankful for what had been 
done. The Baptists were behind none in 
their condemnation of this traffic and de
sired again to put on record its hatred to 
this evil and its sympathy with the N. &■
Temperance Association. It was urged 
upon all that by vote and influence, aid 
should be given in securing prohibition.
After discussion by Rev. Messrs. Wilson,
Phillips, Daggett, Smith, Mclntyre Kiei- 
stead, and Messrs. Weyman and Frost, it 
was moved and heartily carried.

Dr. Creed, from the committee on 
licentiates, recommended that Fred. s.
Porter, M. L. Orchard, Percy Hayward, 
and R. S. Collinham be ordained and that
G. -Bolster, H. McGill, F. Orchard and H 
(Sharp be given an association license, lhe 
report was adopted. Dr. McIntyre, super
intendent of home missions, reported great 
reeds because of such an extensive fidld.
However, the ground had been fairly well gre
-overed with ministers and studeji . f> McIntyre presented the candi-

Uffloere Elected. dates. Dr. McLeod questioned them.
, - „ TjpV. n T Phillips delivered the ordma-

This afternoon the following officers • _ • Rev john Hughes gave the
were elected: Moderator, Rev. J- H- Mc- t P > • candidatea. Rev. “Father” 
Donald; assistant moderator Rev D. rt>arge to the people.
Hutchinson, of St. John; clerk, F. W. - There^ were receipts for home mission
merson; treasurer, Jas. , B Work 0f $3 760.77; expenditure, $3,678.
hers of executive, Revs. Dr. McLeod, B. work ^ot^^ henceforth the
H. Nobles, E. J. phiilips' books of the association treasurer should
McIntyre, D- Hutchmson^T- Phillips, ^ ^ and that a record be pre-
J. Letore and . • sented to the association.

1 Members from St John ^ H. R wag algo ^3olved that the report and
1 board, W. H. White, R. G. xl y, financial statement of the home mission
lington Camp. t the board be printed and submitted at the

Colonel \ mce called attention ^ tirst g^on 0f the association,
fact that while there ^'d J* ^ ™0. The appointment of denominational 
Isters and delegates P^‘ at five dX funds was left to the executive, 
ciation, there were only thirty Rev j y. Daggett was elected assistant
gates and forty-one ministers, or . , . q McLeqd, corresponding secre-
seventh of the whole. Tbe committre on **, ^0r. Colonel

instructed to attempt and Creed, Freder
icton. were appointed delegates from this 
association to the maritime convention.

The evening session was taken up by an 
address by T. S. Simms, of St. .John, on 
his recent trip to the. missions of India.

Miss Harrison, a returned missionary 
from India, spoke of the work there.

Dr. McIntyre spoke on home missions. 
The association then adjourned.

/New York, July 11.—Two distinguished 
Japanese, influential at home and respect
ed abroad took occasion today to declare 
in no uncertain terms that there were no 

between the United

ftaywood corroborated what Moyer testi-. 

fled to yesterday as to the circumstances 
of Orchard’s accompanying the president 
of the federation to Ouray (Colo.)

___ _____ asked Orchard if he* had;
firearms'” said Haywood, “Orchard.

down, 
six-'

3____ It must "have been a foot ând a|
half long. I asked him what he was go
ing to do with that thing. He said he 
would take it to Ouray. I said: ‘Do you. 
think those fellows down there are going, 
to wait till you undress yourself to get; 
that gun?’ ”

Haywood told of Moyer’s return from 
Ouray to Denver in 1904, in custody of a/ 
detachment at militia. Haywood was, 
himself, a prisoner. Haywood at his own 
request was allowed to meet Moyer at the 
depot.

The witness told how he had just greet
ed Moyer at the depot when Genera) 
Bulkely Welle interfered and Haywood # 
struck Welle.

“What happened then F 
“The soldiers set upon me and I got 

———7 — p much the worst of it.”
claim-jumpers at the instigation or Hayw0od said that he heard nothing oi

the Independence depot explosion or the 
murder of Lyte Gregory until after they 
happened. Orchard, he said, had nevei 
approached him in connection with either 
of these matters, nor had he ever men
tioned them to him in any way.

The federation, Haywood declared, had 
never had any difficulty with Gregory.

As to Johnny Neville, the witness said 
he had never met or spoken to the man.

“Did you ever give Orchard at any time' 
or place any money for the Independence 
explosion?” asked Mr. Darrow.

"I did not.”
"Did you and Moyer ever have a con- 

vereation with Orchard in Pettibone's 
back yard, or anywhere else, 
killing of Governor Steunenberg?

“No, sir.”
“Was Orchard ever at your house.
“Yes, sir.”
The witness never 

August 1905. ..
At this point court adjourned until to-

unfriendly issues 
States and Japan and to decry the undue 
importance attributed by some trivial in-

and “When Moyer
ddents. The champions of peace 
friendship between the countries 
Admiral Yamamoto and Viscount Aoki, 
the Japanese ambassador, who came oyer 
from Washington this morning to attend 
the reception and ’luncheon given by the 
Japanese Society of America in honor of 

Admiral Yamamoto. 1 -
Expressions of international good-will 

also made at the luncheon by Am-

Ï-any nrearms, earn
unbuttoned his vest, reached way <
in his belt and pulled a 45 calitee

were

shooter.

co very.
Four Ministers Ordained.

It was resolved to proceed with the or
dination of F. 8. Paster, M. A.; C. A. 
Collisham, Percy M. Hayward and L. M. 
Orchard,' B. A., and further resolved that 
George Balster, H. McGill, F. Orchard and 
J. S. Sharp be given assistance. Rev. D. 
Hutchinson preached the ordination ser- 

laborers together with

*
bassador Aoki, Thomas J. O’Brien, the 
newly-appointed American ambassador to 
Japan, Rear-Admiral Goughian, Rear-Ad
miral Robley Evans, commander of the 

others. Admiral

ts

Atlantic fleet, and
Evans said that when the newspapers of 
this country stopped making war between 
Japan and the United States the people 
would come to their senses and a better 
feeling would exist all round.

Tonight R. C. McKinney gave a private 
dinner to Admiral Yamamoto at the Un
ion League Club. Those present included 
Ambassador Aoki.

During the day the admiral and his 
staff visited the navy yard, returning the 
calls received yesterday from Rear Admir
al Evans and other navy officers of the 
yard. They were given a cordial welcome 
and spent Sbme time inspecting the dif
ferent buildings and Admiral Evans flag

ship.
No Ill Feeling Seye Aoki.

New York, July ll.-*-Visoount Aoki, the 
Japanese ambassador who was in New 
York today to attend a reception in honor 
of Admiral Yamamoto, issued through his 
secretary today a reassertion of his pre
vious declaration that there is no Jap
anese-American situation” and that all the 
talk of trouble between the two nations

troubic^he™6anTtroubie huntera. Can Steamers Should Be Frequently and 
therebeiZrcrioruanw^8°pres“ Thoroughly Inspected Instead of

at Present—Legislation to En- 
Safety of Those Sleeping on 

Board—Better Safeguards Against

LESSON OFCRKSTAL $2 COEEEIT 
STREAM BURNING BILLS IN ST. JOHN two

Jack Simpkins.
Moyer denied knowing anything about 

the $100 that Haywood sent to Jack 
Simpkins a few days before Steunenberg 
was assassinated and which is traced to 
Orchard by an unsigned note he got at 
Caldwell jail and a coincidence of dates.

a

‘i;• J

W. H. Trueman, Crown Rep
resentative, Makes a Num

ber of Recommenda
tions to Govern

ment

Several Offered Ticket Seller 
at Recent Circus Haywood Testifies.

William D. Haywood was called to the
and hi»

V

Here
stand immediately after the 
examination by Mr. Darrow was begun.

Haywood was first questioned as to his 
family history. He declared he’ never 
knew Governor Steunenberg and had no 
interest in the Coeur d’Alenes troubles 
Other than as a member of the federation. 
The witness denied that lie ever said to 
anyone, as has been testified that Gov
ernor Steunenberg should be exterminat-

ed"I think what I said was that he should 

be relegated,” he said,^ “and I took a 
hand in relegating him.”

Haywood was elected secretary-treasurer 
of the Western Federation of Miners, in

the Connecticut. reoese

. r . • ; >4t. • •' •

A POOR IMITATIONdenomination was
Th^tifankrof the association were 

passed to the church choir and pebple tor 
their hospitality.
Against the New Theology.

resolution of thanks to the pro
prietors and editors of the Maritime Bap
tist for the excellence of the paper, and 
urging its reception in every house, Rev.

to thea s
Ottawa Thinks Spurious Dominion 

Note is Work of Gang Rounded 
Up This Week — Government to 
Foster Cider Business in Canada.

RIGID INSPECTION

Orchard afterOn a saw

due to
talk. Ambassador Aoki e statement wae 
given out by Maeanao Hanihara, secretary 
of the Japanese embassy and follows:

“I have only to repeat what 1 have 
said times again that there is no Japanese- 
American situation.”

There exists between the two govern
ments no ill feeling of any sort. Talking
of possible trouble between the two na- , XT
tions is a mere phantomic of wild imagin- jn his report to the premier of New 
ation which ever seems to haunt of irre- grUnswick on the inquiry into the death 
sponsible story makers and trouble hunt- j ^ £our men £n t;le burning of the steamer

Crystal Stream at Cole’s Island, W. H. j rounded up at Lindsay, were 
Trueman, who represented the crown, ^ tkege notes.
makes a numoer of important recommen- ^ contract for clearing the right of way 
dations, which are here given. Mr. True- q£ the National Transcontinental on the 
man’s report is here given in full: Abitibi section has been let- by tne Graml
*%£ N r— P'“ F”i,P 1..T

Tr «apresent at vour request on behalf of the ing S1X camps of sixty men each, » 
crown arising out of the lose by fire on bave the dealing done as expeditious 
June 21 ltet of the steamer “Crystal aB possible. A strip 100 feet wide and 
Stream” and the death of four young men, 150 miles in length, is to Be Çleare 
namelv, William Logan, Allan Logan, Ed- timber and underbrush and put 11 
ward Baxter and Fred. Smith, members dition for the man who gets the grading 
of her crew, who perished in the fire. contract to begin operations. ~ f 

The inquest was1 held before Dr. J. T. Trunk Padfic, which has the contract for 
0. Earle, a coroner of Queen s county. the construction of this eection m g 

extended over a tiating with several sub-contractors to

morrow.asthe Royal Canadian regiment, and had 
been sent to prison last week for fourteen 
days for some breach of military discipline. 
This week for a violation of the prison 
rules, he was ordered to be closely con
fined ÎB the cells for three days.

There was, 
under this condition for the man to ob
tain poison, and yet he was found dead 
this morning from a drink of carbolic

“ Novell was a native of Essex, England. 
He was formerly in the imperial service 
and served in the campaign of 1891 on the 
India frontier, and afterwards in South 
Africa during the Boer war. The de
ceased took his discharge in England and 
came to Canada and engaged in the R. C. 
Regiment. He was 34 years of age and 

well liked by his comrades.

(Special to The Telegraph.),

-—EE GOVERNMENT HOUSE
refused at St. John by the JULY 31

HALIFAX MILITE 
PRISONER SUICIDES

Theo. Phair, of Presque Isle, arrived here 
this evening in an automobile and are 

guests at the Queen.
George D. Pratt and Fred. B. Pratt, of 

New York, and J. L. Kinnear, of Scran- 
(Pa.), passed through the city today, 

en route to Little Southwest Miramichl 
fortnight's fishing trip. They took 

along, and expect to have great

sure

Danger of Fire. an appearance 
Several were 
ticket seller of a circus and others have 

detected. The imitation is «aid to 
awkward one. It is believ-

I
therefore, not much chance ton

been
Private Lovell, of R. C. R., Drank 

Carbolic Acid While in Close Con
finement

have been an 
ed that the gang of counterfeiters recent-

the utter-

on a

Twenty of Imported Animals Auc
tioned at Fredericton

cameras
sport photographing live game. ,

Henry Chestnut, Wm. T. Chestnut, 
Harry G. Chestnut and Willard Kitchen, 
of this city, and N. H. Murchie, of St. 
John, are applying for incorporation as 
the “Chestnut Canoe Company, Ltd., 
with capital stock of $48,000. The object 
is to engage in manufacturing of canvas 
canoes and boats in this city.

Before Judge Gregory, in chambers yes
terday. an application was made to quash 
a conviction against Bliss Randall, xt harf- 
inger, of Upper Gagetown, for refusing to 
obey an order of Joseph Hoben.
Hughes made the application, and it 
opposed by Dr. L. A. Currey and A. J. 
Gregory. Court reserved judgment.

era.
There is not the cause for anxiety in the 

American-Japanese relations.

(Special to The Telegraph.) * 

Halifax, N. S.. July 11-A mysterious 
suicide occurred this morning at the Mili- 

Melville Island. The dead

ONLY ONE FAVORITE 
WON IT MONCTON

Other Twenty Will Be Dis
posed Of at Monobon Aug. 7— 
A $48,000 Canoe Company— 

to. Hold Monster

The

tary prison on
ie Albert Harry Lovell, but any 

information is hard to obtain,
Orangemen 
Picnic.

man 
further
end all that has been learned was 
ed in spite of the strenuous efforts 
military authorities to keep the -affair 
quiet, and to suppress all details.

One of the newspapers tonight says that 
a razor was used for the tragic act, an
other that the man hanged himself with 
a rope, but it seems that the soldier kill
ed himself with poison. How this was oh-, 
tained seems inexplicable.

Lovell was a private of 8 company, of

was
eecur- 
of the Maine Man Suicides. Peter J. 

wasSimassie Landed First Money in the 
Free-for-AII in Straight Heats 
Blomidon and Northern Spy the 
Other Winners.

(Special to Thereto graph.)
Fredericton, N. B„ July 11-Twenty of 

horses imported by the local

South Springfield, Me., July 11-Cbarles 
Murdock, aged 22, a son of Melville Mur- 

committed suicide by shooting the forty
government will behold at public auction 
in this city July 31. The remainder will 

to Monctom and sold on Aug. 7.
will celebrate the an-

dock,
through the heart with a rifle today at 
the home of Deputy Sheriff Charles D. 
Chase, by whom he was employed. He 
had been acting strangely of late, other- 

for his act was not known.

Ohatnam Opposition Meeting.
Chatham, N. B., July 11.—The oposition 

meeting last night resulted in the election
The investigation was

(Special to The Telegraph.) number of sittings and a large number of the work.
Merton N B July 11—About 600 witnesses examined. Mr. E. H. McAlpine
Moncton, M. ti., uuiy 11 K C. for the owners of the burned

people attended the second.days racing m staamaI,( and Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. C.,
Moncton today, but the races were not £or £ke owners of steamer Aberdeen, 
as interesting as yesterday. The favorites a steamer that was berthed near the«—• «* - - » s&jsrê srs." “■ ’

The steamer “Crystal Stream plyed 
the City of St. John and Cole s 

the Washademoak in Queen’s 
county. Fire broke out in her shortly 
after midnight on June 21 while she was 
lying at Cole’s Island. The fire burned 
with great fierceness, completely destroying 
the steamer, so that nothing remained 
of her beyond her iron work and some 
charred timbers of her hull.

Conditions on Board.
The steamer was a 

the main deck in the stern 
sleeping quarters of the crew or 
hands. The engineer and the purser slept 
upon the saloon deck, and the captain had 
a state room on the hurricane deck hack 
of the wheel-house. The women employes 
had sleeping accommodation on the saloon 
deck. A companion way led trom the 
main deck to a gangway giving access to 
the sleeping quarters of the crew. This 
companion way was situate a short dis
tance in the rear of the engine and boiler

be taken
\

Lodge. , T M Johnson, Morrissey, M. P. P., Donald Morrison M.
«J P. 1'., and VV. W. Hubbard.

To Foster Older Business.
J A Ruddick, dairy commissioner of 

Canada," will leave next week for Europe^ 
delegate to an international dairy 

congress which is to meet at the Hague 
in August. This is the third congress, 
but it is the first time that Canada has 
been represented. Before the Hague con
ference 'Mr. Ruddick will attend a pure 
milk supply congress in Brussels. The 
object of the organization is the consider
ation of methods of having the milk sup
ply of cities of a sanitary character.

While in England Mr. Ruddick will 
make a study pf the cider business. Cider 
is there produced with as much care and 
study as is -wine in France. Special ap- 
pies are grown for cider making, and they 
are selected and handled with as much or 
more care, as the apples intended for the 
market. The cider produced is a fine low 
alcoholic beverage and commands a good 
price and large market. The cider which | 
is made from refuse apples in Canada is 

called cider in England, but apple 
juice It is possible that there may be a 
profitable field opened to Canadian apple 
growers, in the manufacture of high grade

C W. D. Scott, superintendent of Can
adian immigration, sailed for England on 

nineteenth. He will Vie in England 
immigration business for about six

wise a cause

ANADIANS FARE BADLY
FOR MACKINNON TROPHY

He is a

were
massie, in the free-for-all.

Dr. Perron was picked to win the /.4U 
class, but Cowan’s Blomidon surprised 

rybody by winning in the fifth heat, 
and taking the next two, seven heats be
ing required to settle the argument, with 
Dr. Perron second. .

In the 2.21 class, Ruth Wilkes and Daisy 
Wilkes were picked to win, lyit Northern 
Spy won in straight heats, without being 
headed. Daisy Wilkes was distanced in 
the third heat.

The surprise of the 2.40 class was the 
shut out of Red Rose after winning two

between 
Island on INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY

MARKS ABOUT COMPLETE
eve

s

- Came Thirtt in the 800 Yards Stage, But at 900 Range 
They Went to Pieces and > e z the Tail-enders—Other 
Matches Shot Thursday. Line Between Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast Has Been 

Marked by Monuments, and the Commission of the
Two Gowrnments Will Take Over the Work at Once.

_______________________________________- /

side wheeler. Below 
w’ere the 

deck47 heats.

47 Bingen made a great race 
45 money, the Springhill mare winning out. 

Summary:

Sgt. ,F. H. Morris, Bowmanville 
Pte.'George Milligan, Toronto.. .
Pte. A. B. Mitchell, Toronto.. .. 

seven pte \y. A. Smith, Ottawa..

Total...................................................
ToUla of compctiting team* were: Scot

land, 540; England, 534; Australia, 616;
Ireland, 509.

At 900 yards’ range the Canadian scores 
were :
Sergt. Maj. Caven.. ...
Sergt. G. S. Carr............
Staff Sgt. Graham.. ..
Staff Sgt. Kerr...............
Capt. McHarg..................
Capt. C. M. Mitchell..
Lieut. J. McVittee .. .
Col. Sergt. J. Moscrop 
Pte. G. Milligan............ . -
Pte. A. B. Mitchell..........................................~ Northern Spy, C. C. Jaskson, Newport
Fte’ N- A'  ...........................................- Ruttf" Wlïkes, Learment. Truro...

Total..................... •;.................................£££** & X Wprlght, "sum-
The totals of the other teams at the merslde.......... —

43 second stage were: England, 513; Aus- Robert c D. "''c",j,rb“o0iWc,l n„w-
42 tralia, 508; Scotland, 498; Ireland, 472. Daisy Wilkes, w......................................... d6

An Australian team cf eight have ar- T1me—2.24M,. 2.24. VfflA 
ranged to return by way of Canada. The officials were ««me a. yesterday.

In the free-foreall, Dr. Band and Lady 
for second

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Bisley Camp, July 11.—Shooting in the 

(Armourers Company competition,
Bbots at 900 yards, was continued today.

scored
not2.40 Class.

,518 that part west of the summit of the Rocky 
Mountains, which is How about complet
ed. About all of the monuments have 
been placed on behalf of the two govern- 
ments.

The international boundary' line 
first defined by the treaty of 1846 as fol
lowing the forty-ninth parallel from the 
Rocky Mountains to the ocean. It was 
surveyed by a joint commission who work
ed from 1859 to 1863. The survey then 
made was by no means complete. Long 
stretches in " the mountains were left 
wholly undefined. The purpose of the 
present operations is to replace the old 
monuments, which were generally cairns 
of stones by more permanent ones and to 
survey the portions of the line over the 
mountains which were not touched by the 

commission, and to place mark*

’ Captain Tom Mitchell (unattached)
32. Staff Sgt. A. Graham, 48th Toronto, 
«cored 32.

Service Rifle Association cup, 
shots at 200 and 600 yards, Pte. George 
Milligan, 48th Toronto (Ont.), scored 3- 
and 31. Corp. F. B. Fisher, Victoria (B. 
C.) scored 33 and 32. ^

Kynoch’s competition,
yards, Captain Tom Mitchell scored

Blomidon,Springhill Stables. .3 4 3 3 1 1 1 
Dr. Perron, Chas. Henry, . , „ „

Charlottetown.. 2 1
Patsy C., Joseph Kennedy, d

Kensington (P. B.I.) . . -2 3 2 & •> flr
Red Rose, C. C. Jackson

Tfme—2,2G%,e 2.25%, 2.25%, 2.28%, 2.24%,
2.30%. 2.32%.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July- 11-The work of defining 

the international boundary line from the 
Mountehns to the Pacific coast,

seven/ -

Rocky
will be completed in a few days. W. ! • 

of Canada, and

waa
41 the

Before the steamer passed into the 
hands of its late owners the quarters of 
the crew were used as a ladies cabin ana 
a stairway led from it directly above to 
the stem of the boat and to the same floor 

the main or cargo deck. The late own
ers of the steamer used the stem of the 
steamer above the crew’s quarters as a 
ladies’ cabin, and removed the stairway 
leading from below to it, filling up the 
hatchway by a false floor or trap door 

A carpet was laid on the floor of this on 
cabin and it covered the trap door The

not sewn together but each eyes,

40 on King, chief astronomer 
Otto H. Titirnawi, superintendent of the 

of the United 
to in-

41 Free-for-All. weeks.shots at 1,-seven <32 ..111
...3 2 2Simassie, Boutillier. Halifax 

Lady Bingen. Springhill 
Dr Band, W. H. Bryson,

Holyoke Man Killed on the Rail.
man who 

as Fred

45 coast, and Geodetic survey 
states, leave Ottawa on Monday 
spect the work. They will be jomed in 
the west by Dr. C. D. Walcott, a former 

of tiie United States geological 
of the Smith-

600 Stables............
West New-3630.The MacKinnon Shallenge. cup, confined 

to teams of twelve, ten shots at ranges of 
800, 900, 1,000 yards. The Canadian scores 

as follows:

Augusta, Me., July 11 A 
earlier in the day gavehte name 
Moody, of Holyoke (Mass.) was killed 
this afternoon by a Maine Central Rail
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